L’Etoile du Nord French Immersion School
2019/2020 School Supply list

**PRE-KINDERGARTEN**
1 plastic folder WITH prongs, any color
1 box of colored crayons, 24ct, Crayola
1 box of tissues
1 box markers, 10ct, washable Classic Crayola
3 glue sticks, Elmer’s
10 sheet protectors

**Not in school kit:**
1 backpack, no wheels
1 set of clothes in labeled bag (*socks, pants, a shirt and 2 pairs of underwear*)

**KINDERGARTEN**

**Labeled with name:**
*1 Large Backpack, no wheels
*1 Mat, for naptime—desired but not required
(*not in supply kit)

**Not labeled (share with class):**
8 Glue Sticks
4 Dry erase markers, fine tip, asst colors
5 Folders, 2 Pocket, WITH Prongs: Blue/Red/Green/Yellow/Purple
1 Folder, Poly, 2 Pocket, any color
2 bxs colored crayons, 24ct
4-pk of pencils
1 pack Markers, wide, 8ct.
1 ream white copy paper

**SCIENCE (please package separately):**
3 glue sticks
3 pink erasers
1 bx 12ct colored pencils
1 box tissues
1bx Ziploc bags, gallon
FIRST GRADE
Labeled with name:
*1 backpack, no wheels or big plastic handle (*not in supply kit)

25 heavy duty sheet protectors (1 pack of 25)
12 Ticonderoga pencils - pre-sharpened
8 fine tip dry-erase Expo markers (not ultra-fine tip)
4 erasers
1 YELLOW pocket folder with prongs
1 GREEN pocket folder with prongs
1 RED pocket folder
1 BLUE pocket folder - Plastic with prongs
1 box of tissue
4 glue sticks
2 boxes of Crayola crayons (24 ct)
1 pack of cardstock (not construction paper)

Optional
1 box of Ziploc bags (gallon or quart or snack size)

SCIENCE (please package separately):
Spiral notebook—label with name
3 glue sticks
3 pink erasers
1 bx 12ct colored pencils
1 box tissues
1bx Ziploc bags, half gallon
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SECOND GRADE
Labeled with name:
1 STURDY PLASTIC folder (decoration/designs ok)
1 composition notebook, non-plastic CLASSIC cover, Wide Rule, 100 pages
1 one subject, spiral notebooks, Wide-Rule

Community Use/NOT Labeled:
1 WOODEN ruler, CM/IN only
6 glue sticks, purple Elmer’s preferred
4 EXPO Dry-erase markers – chisel tip
3 folders, PAPER, 2-pocket, w/prongs-Yellow, Blue, red
1 box tissues
1 dz pencils, #2 SHARPENED, Ticonderoga
1 Fine point, Sharpie, Black
1 ULTRA Fine point, Sharpie, Black
1 pack Markers, wide tip, Crayola preferred
1 pack Oil Pastels
1 box Colored pencils, Crayola, 24ct
2 pink erasers

Optional-appreciated but not required:
White and colored cardstock
24 pack Crayola crayons
Band-aids
Plastic sheet protectors
Ziplocks (Gallon and Quart size)

THIRD GRADE
2 pencils, Staedler #2 Yellow, Pre-Sharpened 12ct.
1 MARKERS, EXPO dry erase 4pk bullet tip
1 MARKER, Sharpie, ultra fine - black
1 PENCIL SHARPENER, 2 holes
1 SCISSORS, School Works by Fiskars, 5” Pointed
1 PENCIL CASE, Nylon, metal grommets for binder
1 PENCILS, Crayola 24ct, Colored
3 ERASER, Pink large
1 PAPER, Ream (copy paper) - white
1 TISSUE, SCOTTIES standard box, 2ply
2 POCKET FOLDER, plastic, asst. colors 3 hole punched
4 GLUE STICK, Elmer’s 21 oz
1 Notebook graph composition
1 Notebook wide ruled composition
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FOURTH GRADE

1 RULER, 12”/30 cm clear
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper blue
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper green
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper red
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper yellow
2 PENCILS, Ticonderoga #2 Yellow, Pre-sharpened, 12 ct.
1 MARKER, EXPO dry erase 4 pk bullet tip
1 MARKER, Sharpie – black fine pt
1 PENCIL SHARPENER, 2 holes
1 Scissors, SchoolWorks by Fiskars, 5” Pointed
1 PENCIL CASE, Nylon – metal grommets for binder
1 PENCILS, Crayola, 12ct. colored
3 ERASER, pink large
1 NOTEBOOK, Quad rule – 100ct
2 TISSUE, SCOTTIES standard box, 2 ply
1 PAPER, Ream (copy paper) – white
1 CALCULATOR, Ti 503, Battery Power Calculator
1 MARKERS, Crayola 8ct. washable, broad tip, classic colors
2 NOTEBOOK, COMPOSITION, asst. colors 100 CT, wide rule
1 GLUE STICK, Elmer’s 21 oz.
4 NOTEBOOK, 70ct, WR – asst. colors
1 POCKET FOLDER, poly, assorted colors – no holes

FIFTH GRADE

1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper blue
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper green
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper red
1 POCKET FOLDER, Paper yellow
2 PENCILS, Ticonderoga #2 Yellow, Pre-sharpened, 12ct.
1 PENCIL SHARPENER, 2 holes
1 PENCIL CASE, Nylon – metal grommets for binder
2 NOTEBOOK, Composition 100 ct black, wide rule
1 PENCILS, Crayola, 12 ct. colored
1 ERASER, pink large
2 NOTEBOOK, 70 ct. WE - red
2 NOTEBOOK, 70 ct. WR - blue
1 NOTEBOOK, 70 ct. WR - yellow
1 NOTEBOOK, 70 ct. WR - green
1 MARKERS, Crayola 8 ct, Broad Tip, Classic colors
1 GLUE, Elmer’s 4 oz, washable school glue
1 BINDER, 3 ring – 1” asst. colors
2 TISSUE, SCOTTIES standard box, 2 ply
1 PAPER, Ream (copy paper) - white
1 PAPER, 150 ct. Wide Ruled